
ACCOMMODATIONS in and around GRAEAGLE, CA

Here is a partial list:

grizzlyranchliving.com

Nakomaresort.com/stay/

The Lodge at Whitehawk Ranch < may be full >
Resort & Lodge
The Lodge at Whitehawk Ranch offers a laid-back mountain experience but with a touch of luxury.
The Lodge features 14 private cabins all uniquely decorated and nestled in the fragrant pine trees.
Each cabin offers all of the comforts of home including a covered porch with a pair of Adirondack
chairs for taking in the views of the Mohawk Valley. Enjoy a wonderful baked breakfast that is
prepared daily and included with your room. The Lodge also has a full service restaurant open to
the public, and a bar open daily at 3pm. You can easily walk to the first tee of the acclaimed
Whitehawk Ranch Golf Course. Specials available. info@lodgeatwhitehawk.com # (530) 836-4985

Graeagle Meadows
Vacation Rentals & Real Estate
Graeagle Meadows features a large selection of vacation rentals and real estate, and an
experienced staff that will make sure your vacation or new home purchase at Graeagle is as
carefree as possible. http://www.graeaglevacationhomes.com # (530)-836-1100/(800)-800-6282

Graeagle & Plumas Pines Vacation Rentals
Cabins to Castles
Graeagle & Plumas Pines Vacation rentals offers vacation rentals in Plumas Pines and Graeagle
for every need. From laid-back Cabins, golf Villas and individual Homes to Premier Properties that
you find at the best mountain resorts. All units are fully furnished with many fine amenities. In
addition, they offer Golf Packages for individuals to groups that includes dining at the fabulous
Longboard's Restaurant inside the Plumas Pines Resort. Graeagle & Plumas Pines Vacation
Rentals invites you to stay with them and relax in one of their vacation rentals, golf, explore and
enjoy the beauty of the area. http://www.graeaglevacationrentals.com/ #(530) 836-2500/(800) 836-
0269

The Lodge at Nakoma
Resort & Lodge
The 42-room Lodge at Nakoma is an interior-corridor hotel built to complement existing resort
amenities and Frank Lloyd Wright-designed Clubhouse. Designed by Cathexes to answer the
question “what would Frank Lloyd Wright do today?”, they chose to emulate Wright’s principle
rather than imitate his style. https://nakomaresort.com/ # (877) 462-5662

Plumas Pines Vacation Homes And Rentals
Vacation Rentals
Plumas Pines Vacation Homes and Rentals offers outstanding vacation homes and town homes in
the beautiful area of Graeagle, California. Located just an hour north of Lake Tahoe and close to
Reno, Nevada, our area, is nature's playground. # 530-836-0444
https://www.plumaspinesvacationhomesandrentals.com/

Villas at Nakoma
Vacation Rentals
Worth a visit anytime of the year, the luxurious Villas at Nakoma offer studio, one- and twobedroom
options, all conveying Frank Lloyd Wright’s belief in the centrality of the home hearth.
Nestled in the pines along the 10th fairway of the majestic Dragon Golf Course, each secluded
Villa wraps around a central stone fireplace and features a private patio with hot tub, luxurious spalike
bathrooms and first-rate amenities throughout. The one- and two-bedroom villas also boast
private saunas. Visit their website for information about golf and spa packages. # 530-832-5067
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